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Amazonas Association was registered in Zagreb in 2004. Our

activities are based on the implementation of programs and

projects aimed at educating, empowering and improving the

quality of life of children, youth and adults in the local

community. Through three areas of work (social support,

active and mobile youth and movement and sports) we

organize activities for active leisure, promote volunteering

and involvement in the local community, organize workshops,

education and training. 

Through capoeira and sports activities, we implement

programs for the development of social skills of children and

youth. We are largely focused on social groups at risk and

with reduced opportunities. In order to boost our projects,

we cooperate with many associations, institutions and

centers both local and internationals.

AMAZONAS



TC Move to grow is an 8 days traning course with a subject of using sport
activities as an educational tool, with a focus on working with youth with fewer
opportunities.

It will take place in Fužine (Croatia) and will gather 27 youth workers, teachers,
youth group leaders, trainers, mentors... from 7 countries: Croatia, Bulgaria,
Romania, Hungary, Czech Republic, Spain and Serbia.

This project is possible thanks to 7 different partners (schools and
organisations):

College of Higher Vocational Studies Sports Academy, Serbia
EYCB, Czech Republic

BAIS, Hungary
Asociación Entrejuegos, Spain

Walk Together, Bulgaria
Liceul cu Program Sportiv Suceava, Romania

Udruga Amazonas, Croatia

TC MOVE TO GROW
W H A T  I S  I T ?



W H E R E  W E  A R E  N O W

To develop competence of participants in using sports activities as an educational
tool.

To strengthen the capacity of partner organizations in using sports activities as a tool
in working with young people with fewer opportunities.

To expand participants knowledge of:
the term "Youth with fewer opportunities"

principles of non-formal learning 
principles of experiential learning

To exchange experiences and examples of good practice in working with young people
through sports and working with young people with fewer opportunities.

To create tools for working with youth that are using elements of sports activities.

To educate the public and other organizations about the created methods by creating
a manual

We are at the highest point we've been since 2002. Congratulations to everyone!

TC MOVE TO GROW
O B J E C T I V E S



BASIC ELEMENTS
W H A T  I S  M O V E  T O  G R O W ?

Activities for getting to know each other and developping group dynamics,
using sport elements. 

Learning sessions: Learning through sports, Young people with fewer
opportunities, Reflection/Debriefing as a process.

Exchange of experiences in working through sports.

Exchange of experiences and challenges in working with young people with
fewer opportunitites.

Group work: creating and conducting sports activities that encourage social
learning, creating a manual for youth workers.

Reflection on activities and learning process.

Working on dissemination of the results.

Evaluation

Evening program



How to create an educational activity using sports as a tool and how to encourage
learning in young people through sport. 

Understanding of the concept of youth with fewer opportunities, becoming aware of
the difficulties faced by young people with fewer opportunities and how to carry out
activities taking care of their needs.

Main principles of non-formal education and connecting sport principles with them.
Main differences between formal, informal and non-formal education.

Steps involved in the process of reflection and increasing your leadership
competences.

Understanding of the concepts of social inclusion and exclusion and raising awareness
of your own possibilities to support young people with fewer opportunities in your
community.

Developing a sense of initiative and entrepreneurship.

WHAT WILL YOU
LEARN/ IMPROVE?



The final goal of the training is to create a manual with workshops in wich
various sport activities are used to provoke social learning. 

During the training we will create a draft of this manual. After the training,
there will be an experimental phase of workshop implementation that will last
two months. In this phase all partners will try some of the methods/activites
written in the manual draft in their local communities and, after it,  they will
provide with feedback so the manual can be improved. Then, the manual will
be edited to its final version and sent to all partner organizations.

After it, participants will have a month (from the day they will receive the
maual) to hold one experiential workshop to present a manual and one of the
methods from it to people that are working with young people in their local
communities.

After that, all partner organizations will share the manual on their channels but
also in groups in which they operate and directly via e-mail to local or
international organizations with which they cooperate. We will also share it in
platforms like Dissemination Platform or Salto to later benefit other interested
educators and youth workers.

DISSEMINATION



https://cutt.ly/7k0esGR

https://cutt.ly/7k0esGR


Food (3 meals per day plus coffee breaks) and accommodation cost are covered by
the project.

Travel costs are reimbursed according to the travel distance to Fužine: Croatia,
Serbia, Czech Republic and Hungary (180€);  Romania, Spain and Bulgaria (275€)
(PLEASE!! Remember to keep all your bills to be refunded (tickets, tolls...)

All participants must be covered either by the European Health Card; either by a
travel insurance.

Since the project is related with sport as learning tool, remember to bring sport
clothes and be prepared to participate in sport activites :)

Part of the course will be experience sharing sessions. After the selection process,
we will ask each organization / country group to prepare:
Presentation of your previous experiencies in working with young people with fewer
opportunities.
A sport activity in which you will exchange with other participants how you were
using sport in your work with youth.
Materials to present your organization, as we will have organization fair

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Activity dates: 6. to 14. 05. 2021.
The arrival day is the 6th before noon, and departure day will be the 15th

THINGS TO PREPARE
BEFORE COMING

We will also have intercultural evening, so think of the way you would present your
country and you can bring something for a better intercultural experience.



TIMETABLE



TIMETABLE



ACCOMODATION

We'll be hosted in “Fuzinarska kuca” hostel, in twin and triple rooms, all decorated in
natural tones and situated under the eaves of Fužinarska Lodge.

Free wi-fi is available for all guests at Fužinarska Lodge

You can find more information here:  
https://www.tz-fuzine.hr/en/hostel_fuzinarska_kuca/9/10

ARRIVING TO FUŽINE

BY PLANE:
Nearby airports: Zagreb, Rijeka, Pula

BY BUS:
From Zagreb or from Rijeka

These two Croatian bus companies cover these routes:
https://getbybus.com/en/

https://www.arriva.com.hr/en-us/home 

BY CAR:
Well connected by highway from Rijeka and Zagreb



WHAT ABOUT FUŽINE AND
CROATIA?

Fužine, this 1592 inhabitants town located in western Croatia and that was built in the
17th century, is the perfect example of the type of cities that can a be found in
Primorje-Gorski Kotar County, with a Mediterranean atmosphere, it's a very famous
location for tourists that wants to spend their holidays surrounded by nature since it
offers both seaside and mountain spots to be discovered and enjoyed.  

Find out more on Fužine tourist board official page:
https://www.tz-fuzine.hr/en/ 

Croatia (official name: Republic of Croatia) is a European country, geographically
situated at the transition from central to south-eastern Europe. It has 4,437,460
inhabitants. The biggest city and the capital of the country is Zagreb and the official
currency is kuna (7,55 kn = 1 €).

SOME USEFUL CROATIAN
SENTENCES

Good morning! Dobro jutro!
Hello! Bok!
Good evening! Dobra večer!
Where is...? Gdje je...?
bus station autobusna stanica
street ulica
square trg
hotel hotel
city center centar grada

How are you? Kako ste?
Sorry Oprosti
Thank you Hvala
May I have...? Mogu li dobiti...?
…cerveza …pivo
…a glass of red/white wine ...čašu crnog/bijelog vina
…mineral water …mineralnu vodu
right/left desno/lijevo 
straight ravno

This information is just to make you feel more comfortable (and to learn a bit of a new
language :D) since the working language during the Training course will be English!!



info@amazonas.hr

mailto:info@amazonas.hr

